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Table 1. Social partners for child as actor

Tongan Adult Tongan Child PalagiAdult Palagi Child

One of the crit icisms of a native anthro-
pology is that cultural knowledge is inter-

nal ised in  the nat ive but  not  understood2r.
The outsider on the other hand may reach
understanding, but can never acquire true
knowledge. Another valid crit icisrr.r and
one that perhaps Narayanr I has fallen prey

to is that ideas presented by native anthro-
pologists often ernbrace the sarne per
spectives found in mainstream anthropol-
ogy although they are purported to realign
or overthrow the discioline's ethnocentric
formulations just because anthropology is
currently practiced by native anthropolo-
gi stsr e.

The bottorn l ine is that native anthropol-
ogy is a problernatic perspective just as
outsider anthropology is, but for different
reasons. So why do it? Jones offers an
explanation: " ltis by confronting, analysing
and working through the ntultiple social
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a history of colonisation arrd other forrns of domination,
rooted largely in racial, ethnic and cultural differencesle. He
states in  h is  or ig inal  expl icat ion (1970):

Thus itwas myview thatan individualwho ha-s experienced
donrlnatlorra nd oppressiorr could probably add a new dimen-
-slon to the anthropological description of the oppressed
people....[A] black man in this century cannot avoid identifying
enotionally with his people. I am an intrinsic part of the socra/
situation that / am atternpting to study. As part of the situation,
/ nrtr-st a/-so be part of an atterrrpt to forge a so/utlon10.

While Jones' position has not altered over the last 25 years,
understandably he now adds the caveat that the concept of
"one's people" is problematic (l agree). He points out the
need for a native anthropologist to distinguish between
cornmitments to one's people, commitment to ideas
about one's people, and commitment to polit ical goals
for one's people. He also talks about the contradictions
and dilemrnas faced by native anthropologists studying
their own communities in terms of the polit ical and
ideological choices that one has to makere.

Truth comes in portions, some large, some small, but
never whole. Like our ancestors, we are expert tellers of
h a l f - t r u t h s ,  q u a r t e r - t r u t h s ,  a n d  o n e - p e r c e n t
truths....Truth is f lexible and can be bent this way so and
that way so; it can be stood on its head, be hidden in a
box and sat upon....Those who believe that tnith, l ike
beauty, is straight and narrow, should not visit our
country or they wil l be led up the garden path....Only
Manu Ia local eccentric] treads the straight and narrow
path, followed by nobody because that path l ies entirely
in his head. Most real roads on our islands are very
narrow, very crooked, and full of potholes2o.

realities, dilemnas, constraints, and choices thatnative anthro-
pologists participate rn a-s actor-s and observers that potentra/
rewards of the undertaking exist" (ibid.:69).

What Jones dernarcates is the idea that native arrthropolo-
gists are rrative by the fact that they have experienced racist
contexts and are committed to work towards change in the
status quo for their communities. What I add to Jones's
explication is that in nry own context, native anthropologists
are native also by the fact that they concomitantly identify
with and are part of the persistent identity system of their
parents, grandparents and their'aiga (family, extended fam-
ily) and church, thereby mdntaining strong links with the
horneland. Native anthropology, according to my definit ion
then is practiced by those natives who live and work in ethnic
minority situations and not in their countries of origin, and
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